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Hy fair except scattered afternoon thunderstorms
tonight and continued hot today
.
, tonight and Wednesday.
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. Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 5, 1947
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MethOdist Project Here To Be First In This Aireal .,

Ever Held In Murray
Higligi
isded by over It/0 entries
from three or four states, the Calleway County Horse Show on Au-
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gust 7-8 is certain to be the most
colorful show of it; kind ever held .
in Murray.
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Moore. head football coash
mariogm- id the affair.
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The show will begin promptly
at 8 p. m. each evening-August
7 and 8 - in Cutchin Stedium. .1
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Waterlield Concedes Demo
omination;Dummit Leading
Williams In Republican Race
•

•

a.
4
"The cult class promises to be a
Clements Tells Waterfield Ranks Of Party
'very pretty event," Moore said toBrief Relief
d*. "with plenty of interest arid
Must Be Closed For Victory in November
From Heat Is
cop/petition," The colt class IS
scheduled for Thursday night. NuPromised Soon
LOUISVILLE -ter, Aug. 5 1UP)
merous entries have been filed for I
Wrens Lee Waterfield, 36-yearthe five gaited stake and for thel
BULLETIN
old speaker of the Kentucky
The official temnetkture in
walking horse stake. Moore said
Latest returns on standings of
representatives today
Murray today at 1 p. m. Wss 102 house of
Democratic
outstanding horses from Tennessee
Republican ,
and
weather reports saitC:
11‘
,conceded nomination as governor
candidate-s for governor. includhave been booked for the flashy •and
to 50-year-old Earle C. Clements,
mercury was climbing slowly.
-Jag reporter from 3.6
walking horse competition.
.
71 of Kentucky's 4.045 precincts. follows:
na ion sweltered in tical
A Methodist student center. tit be
county
as
sheriff.
A meeting of the church-campus relations committee oars wall see a---- repetitionDemocrats
of the 90 tea 10. degree -heat --teday.--buet -- The on' the GOP ticwitich supervhei the Methodist student work at Murray great
Clements
144.676
-see-ere]
duel of 011ie Brown's Dan the weather man promised "a lit.) ket remainede,lsetween Lexington
t
1
‘
rilr
Mur
;
‘
.4.1,1 State_ College, set
-ill be
d'
'thet
,
Waterfield
State College.
118,039
aseainst Pegasus from
first project of its kind in the hisJackson. tle temporary relief' tomorrow.
attorney Eldon S..----qummit and his,
Murphy
4251
J44embers _Are, 1444 _to _right:
Moore---aMitouneeer -......1.4se=glawatsb. r4State,7i-MeristabisiinilitiebeTero;=.
eht7"" 5oFfr rfvedH. Woods, Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr., Mrs. Ramer B. Jewell, "We have a dozen entries in the the Reeky Mountains to the Cen- superintendent of publiee,instruc- Republicans
The .building. on .kvhich construeDummit
59.966
``,,
lion is planned for 1948, will be
Jr„ Mrs. A. F. Doran, Miss Lottye Suiter (student secre- Calloway Pleasure class, as well tral Atlantic coast. Only New Eng- tion.
- Williams
47.839
al-a -nice group in the open class." land and the Pacific coast had anyused as a pattern for student work
tary), Miss Rubie Smith, Ed Filbeck and Max B. Hurt.
Wateefield's statement fulloWs':\,.._
Knox
3.658
approaching
Entries this year from Illinois thing
comfortable
1.
. by Methodist churches in other
'I have extended my congraturives nee be ,go numerous as in the weather.
college towns throughout the Memlations' to the Honorable Earle C.
past on account of the fair being
The U. S. weather bureau said Cleinents'on his nomination
phis conference. Now- serving his
by the
Late yesterday, Weterfield. 36,
held at Vienna, Ill., and also be- the heat would continue today ahd Democratic party
bixth y.esir as miusster of the Murfor governor of issued a statement
to the effect
cause. of the keenness of competi- tonight. Cool air -will move in to- Kentucky.
roy First Mettle:RIM Vs./lurch, Rev.
• that workers ch&*, "to see .that
..
tion from Tenneseee. Kentucky, morrow, the forecaster said and
T. H. Mullins. Jr__ initiated the
"I have made the best fight I every
,.
vote is repot-led accurately
temperatures will drop about 10 could.
and Missouri, Moore suggested.
present Student ptogram at `allure
I made the campaign in can- and rapidly
as posaible
Prize money totaling. $1600 will degrees everywhere except in the dor and frankness
State and is setting the pattern for
upon issues
Dummit was sufficiently confibe -warded in addition to trophies southern portions of Ohio. Indian
student programs in other statewhich I believed to be of paradent of victory to announce throughand iibbons. Turner Young id Leb- and Illinois, and in central 'a nd mount concern to
owned colleges in the Memphis
the peeple of
Lexington headquarters that he
Conference.
A iises meeting of all retailtretail businesses. Another meeting anon. Tenn., will juds.s all classes southern Missouri . A few scattered Kentucky.
wriuld go to a dentist today and
thundershowers were forecast.
Plans for the building call for a
"I stand in defeat as I stood in
merchants in Murray will be held was then held in the chamber of except the jumping class, the show
start a vacation tomorrow.
The relief will be only tempor- anticipation
chapel, an office and an apartment
in the Calloway county court commerce offiee on July 22. Out ef manager has announced.
of victory: a free man
. the forecaster warned. and 90s with a profound
Tweiity-tinr--etassa3-for the iTudent secretary with a
-J. Bryant Lawton. Williams' manhouse at 8 Welock on Monday, Au- this meeting came the decision to
desire to have
shown during the two nights' com- degree temperatures are due again progressive, consiructi
full basement for recereatienal and
ve govern- ager. announced that a few reports
gust II. to organize a retail mer- call the -mass meeting for Monpetition. The show is sponsored by over the weekend.
social facilities..
mental services rendered to the from the seventh district, Williams
chants association. it has bisen an- day.
People were devising ingenious people
the retail merchants of Murray
"stronghold," indicated that WilConstruction of the binding will
flounced.
of Kentucky.
Rev T H. Mullins. Jr
. "^O is belo-ved that this move- and Calloway
systems to keep cool.
County.
round out the religious and rec"I am very grateful to those who liams ultimately would win over
Chamber of Commerce efilelislatraent -eau be a
step
in--the
right
W. L. Morrisette. Jr. mnflaker have foughtThe general admission is $1 10
reational program -for the 550
have stated that the proposed as- direction toward
With me and by my Dummit.
solving some of Children will be admitted
Methodist
students at
fir 40c of a wholesale florist shop at Mem- side in the campaign. We have
Murray Rev. Robt. A. Clark
Williams, native of Volga, lives in
sociation will include all persons 1 the common problems
of
merchanarsei reserved box seats will be phis. Tenn., cleared out one of his fought a clean fight
Stitt- fram Kentucky. Tentiessee Fourth Round
the heart of the seventh from which
ciaigaged in retail -business of any (fixing • policy
for
all
the
Dates
in
our
community WOO.
cold storage vaults and -set up of- people Let
and many other s •tales.
nature, including those which dis- and in planning
us be of good cheer returns have been slow.
for the business
fice inside While the rest of the and continue
The Memphis Conference has ap- In Methodist District
pense services and supplies. "All concerns of this
to fight for the peoAn unofficial and incomplete tabtown." members
nation perspired. Morisette, dictatpropriated $10.090 and the Murray
Murray merchants, are urged to said.
pleulation of 3.552 of the total preConfesses Siegal Slaying
ed letters to his secretary who
Tin' Rev. Robert • A. Clark. sup- attend the meeting and
Methodist ChurTh has raised $5.000
will support the Democratic cincts showed these results in the
take part
coat for warmth.
The following merchants havi.
for the building. At a recent meet- erintendent of the Paris District. in setting up the orgenizAtio
ticket in the coping general elec- gubernatorial race.
WAURIKA. Okla. Aug. 5 .1130 wore a fur
rs“
Lodi,
At
vehire
Ifte
Cal
San
Methodist
Church. has announced 1.tficials said.
been acting as temporary rem- -Deputy Sheriff
ing it the executive committee of
tion with the same regularity and
J. C. Gardner
Democrats - Clements 142.259:
Joaquin valley Shimmered in 100- consistenc
the Memphis Conference board of his fourth round of preachite.and
The move - to organize a retail sentatives of re-tail business in said tOday that a 28-year-old man
y with which I have al- Harry Lee Waterfield 115.480: Robeducation in Murray. • authority quarterly conference dates.
who said he had been mixed up degree heat waves. John Hohn- ways supported it. Harry Lee Wat- ert E. Lee Murphy. 4.127.
merchants association he-re grew Murray:
stein, 52. l'ook -pity on hot and erfield."
Kirk A. Pool. Walter Miller. A. with a Los Angeles
was aired .to purchase, the site
Stewards and trustees will be out of a series of discussions of the
gang had thirsty
Republicans - Dummit 58.735;
prisoners in the city jail.
for the student emter and organize elected for another year and all need for an organization which B. Austin. Gingles Wallis, Tellus agreed trm sign a sworn
Clements promised to accept the Williams 44.795; Jesse Knox 2.672,
statement
He stood outside the window and support
L. McNutt. Solon confessing his part in the slaying
a huddle's ciMinuttee. Attending committees will be hurtled. Trus- would concern itself with the pe- Carraway, I.
of Waterfield. his defeated
Orville M. Howard. Harlan. for.1[0,
h.ti a rtibber he tu_tite_pns- opponent
444.•Tfirett•-- lies-7- Frerdr
'-nf-- hun tmr
mist pulp.tinagr'S euh'ur problems of *retail mer- Shaekelford 31leurive --Cenese- Bee. of- gambler Benramth-- rflugsyk SieIn 'last Saturday's pre mer revenue commissioner, apparoners
gallon
from
wine.
a
jug
of
'
,
lard
Bell,
Robert Williams. Mrs. gel.
Jones. Rev. 0 A. Mar-r,:, Rev. Roy WI;11 make complete reports. The chants.As a result of an informal
marY:election.
.
ently made the only break in the
prisoners were slightly -tipsy.
D
Rev. A. M. Thomas. superintendent has ritiuested that discussion recently a fe'oss Murray Ethel Key. James Rudy Allbritten,
Clernents wrote Waterfield .that Dummit slate. Howard, the Willis
The man identified himself as Six
discovered
time
the
by
police
ttes
Rev. Robe! t A. Clark. Rat. J. D. every obligation of every kind be merchants took the initiative and Fred Workman, Mix Tabers. J. E. Virgil Manning. He surrendere
"you may be sure that your ser- choice for lieutenant governor,
d to plot. Hohnstein joined
pullothers
t)
Cariady. Rev. James t.-7-1Sorghlr. Rev, presorted for by the time of the called a dinner meefing at the Na- Littleton. William Jeffrey, Everette the Jefferson county sheriff's
of- in the cell block. Police took the vices and the suppolFF of your ed ahead as late returns 'came in, to
T. It
Jr, J.
friends will be utilized to the full- top Durninit's choice, Thomas
Sexton. quarterle ci mnference. and that all tional hotel attended by merchads Jones, Laverne Wallis. Jesse John- fice last night,. saying . he was
Mantemaipcku of the wine.
son.,,Joe Irvan. Barney Wanks Ow- afraid .he was
.. - •
Luther Robertson. T. H. Stokeslind itwtops- which . -fusee- reports hove representing - u cross section of M.
gMng to be kilted
by, La Grange. dith 3 harrow mar.'
superintendent at
The
city
water
en
Rillingtoe
met
• Wt•Ils Overbey.
Olisyhe
rry
hy
them in proper shape.
Clements, jubilant and smiling. gin.
his former as-ociide.
retailers in Murray. Needs. possiLepanto. Ark., came up. with a
- Members of the building _comanswered a note of congratulations
bilities, advantages and disadvanThe schedule follows:
Most of Howard's support came
familiar hot weather stunt.
He
mittee are Rev. Janie.; L. Etagby'
from Waterfield with the: words: filen southeastern Kentucky
Alm() Circuit. Saturday, Septem- tages were discussed and the merti
lee
egg
an
on
sun-baked
a
Paveand Rev. Roy D. Williams. rep"It is our joint responsibility to
chants agreed that such an otIn the Democratic race, complete
ber 6. at Bethel
cut where one thermorneter-reg- close
resenting the Conference board of
the ranks of our party se returns from
garlic:ewe would be if advantage
Jefferson county's
oered
Hardin
Circuit,
107
degrees
Sunday.
and
another
Septemeducation, and J. D. Sexton. J. N.
selidtv that Democratic victory more than 300 percincts gave
but that additional retailers should
Law,.ad 112.
Waggoner and Will Higgins Whit- ber 7. at Palestine
will have 'become a foregone cure rence Wetherby a good margin,
be called toeether for a more corn.
apThe hottest spot in the nation cluSion
Murray Station. Preaching Sun- plete discussion.
nell representine the Murray First
for November."
parently giving ham the nomination
yesterday was El Centro
Methodist Church. Whitnell was day night. September 7: Q. C.
Ed Settle, J. 0. Parker arid Nix
fer lieutenant Governor over WilWhere the mercury mounted to 117. •
••.ted treasurer of the commit- night October IS
Crawford were named to a commitliam H. May. Frankfprt lumberman.
It was 115 at Yuma. Ariz., 109
' • • The ciimmittee was 'instructed
Louisville.
Ky.. Aug. 5 iUPInate) Circuit. Saturday, Septem- ter. to contact representatives of
Miss Ora Adams. assistant secat
Pierre.
D;
S.
108
at
Phoenix,
draw plans for the building sub- bor 13, at South Pleasant Grove
Only
'10 per cent id Kentucky's retary of state,
The College! .Vets and the .Mur- .., --1 home run
retained a coy lead
while batting in Araz., 103 at Bismarck. N. D..
4.045 precincts remained to be tab- over Glenn
ject to thy approval of the Conferray Breds cense back last night four runs
Dresden Circuit. Sunday. •SepHatcher, her nearest emarid scoring three him- and at Memphis, Tenn : 102 at Litence beard of edecatiell.
ulated today in a gubernatorial pri- lament. in -the
Presbyterian Revival
with the form that made- them onetember 14 at GMve Hill
Democratic race for
'
tle Rick. Ark.. .and at Minneapo- mary race which apparently
During the _six sear: of 114‘'.
ended secretary of state.
earls First Chucch, Prcarhing Will Start On Sunday two in ,the regular league standings
Vine,- Marquess epenecf the game lis, Minn.: 101:at Omaha.
Neb.. arid in nomination of U. S. Represen'Mull ins
pastorate 560 members Sunday night. September
to win the final game of .,: three for the Breds
In the GOP race. E. E: Hughes,
wits a roundoriper St. Louis, MO. and 100 at -Atlanta,
'14: Quertative Earle C. Clements. Morgan; Smithland
have been re:a•ived_lky the church .
game series arid
into the last and sato gut a lint le. Neal Hobart
. piled up a safe plurality
tttly Couter.eugn__
October
The LSbeky. Preebyteriarr revivel
Fresno. Chicago.
Ga..
and
field,
aid 1.1•/-senpe of the churCh
en
the
Democrati
round
ticket.
of
c
the. playoff. The Vets de- got two singles.
over his only emponent, Mrs. Wai-22
meeting will begin Sunday. August
The two hits for Kansas( City, Mo.
In
gram has 'been greatly increase&
the
Republican
feated
race. State At- ter' T. Stone. Leitchfield.
the Muerny'
. Mfg. CO. 18-0 the Independents were made by
Puryear and Buchanan. Friday. 10. with services scheduled for 11
The town crop in the weir* cen- torneyGeneral Eldon S.
I • J•In addition to his regular duties
while the IS'array Breds downed Manager
Dummit.
A. F. Funk. Lexington, assistant
September 19. at Mt. Pleasant
a. m. and 8 p. m. diily. TbeeRev_
Lubie Wale and Earl tral states was endangered by the
Lexington,
P• v. Mullins serves on the WMthe candidate opposed attorney general in 1936
Murray Circuit. Settirdey, Sep- Paul Snellgrove pastor, Wil be ar the Murray Independents 16-3 at Givens.
and .1940.
snormetem
peratures
Cress
.
experts
) • 1. Conference carnmission on
by the administration of Governor apparently had
games played on 'Murrsty High's
won over Astor.
temb:u 20. :it Lynn Grove
sis
y the Rev. Willard Murray.
said the corn, now entering the Simeon S. Willis. held a
•Id si rvice
7" field.
12,000
out finance. the
vote
Hogg.
Harlan.
arid Arthur T. Der,
,•Suisith Fultim Circuit. Sunctiy. D. cantr, Ill
Tonight the college Vets. and critical' tasseling and silking
stage. margin over his chief opponent, in tlw
( •••11(4.eni•e 'iiiii
In 'the first game, W. T. Selomon the Murray
on minister- September 21. at Barris'
Democratic race for attorThe Rev. Doyle Richatrison. Rime
Reeds start- the final needs rain 'badly.
John
Fred
qualificAirms and
Williares,
handcuffed
state
superinthe
stovemake
ney
also a
rs as he round of a__best of three .pha-Seuff
stencraL
Gleason Circuit, Saturday. Sep- City, Ark . wil conduct the song
Continued hot weather UtthouL„ tendent of pubbe inetructiiin
r•••sater of the Paris Dikrict
almost pitched .his Second no-hit- series for
.
William Dixon Wooton, former
tember 27, at El Bethel
5.
Uviee
the. title of the , Murray rain will cut crop prospects chirpptibil :- invited to atAlthough
c 'sing committee. A Rotarian and
the
50-ye
ter
ar-old
of
the season. Norville Cole, Softball League.
Con- commonwealth attorney, was well
Fulton -First, Church, Prcaching• tend.
ly, the experts said.
gressman held a, sizeable lead as elleac1 of ,Leer
c.•ive_ in civic affairs. Rev. MillMfg. first sacker. gu.t the only het
Buckley, Lexington"
11 40.. in. Sunday. Sehturnher -38tTke Vela finished first ire regu-or
No
appreciabl
e
rein
has
fallen
more
in
wed
tom'.
:note
off Solomon. ':flub" Crowell` cattle lar
of-theeeturres drift- Sp the GOP- race.
:••• chairman of - this Quarterly Conferenc
season jilay arid defeated the Iowa or Illinois foe more
e .night. Oced
than
in,
a
headquarte
One Person Killed
hlo•rsty park taia:i-d-rmd as presirs for Harry Lee
bark showing the batting form Murray
June Suter, WarSeiss who trailed
tober 8
Manufacturing Company 2 week. Most of Iowa .needs
rain. Waterfield said the Youthful Clin- on the basis
det.1 of the Murray Ministerial
that made him a contendel• for the games to
of early returns, pullWater
Valley and .Palestive. In Wreck At Paris
one in the first round of Soil-soaking showers have
been ton publisher would
Association
baiting' crown earlier season and the
reserve
a ed ahead by a few thousand voles
ThtifsdaY. October 2. at Water
playoff .series. The Bteds fin- tacking feir more than a
month. statement until some turtle _today
Pahl', Tenn., Aug, 5 IUPt-One• slapped four htts off George
iContinued on Page Twou
ished second in regular season
Concern for the crop was .reEl Negroes Killed
ders. Sanders allowed 20 hits while play
V'l'a
l7is Second
Church
and •knoeked the Murray In- (tested- sharply. in corn bidding for
Circuit, person was killed and two others
striking out four and issuing tie.0 dependent
WAX/1.11!.(1111•': Tex . Atu:
Charge Picnic, Pre:ichinf
s 2-1 in the first round September delivery on the
and injured critically In a collision of
Chicafree passes. Solomon had six strike
(UP- I.set 21 Negroes died Quarterly
of the playoff series.
Conference afternoon two *automobiles on HighwaY 69
go board of trade yesterday. Fuouts
and two free passes.
todaY in the flaming wreckage of and night Friday. October 3. at near here last night. Sheriff Clyde
Manager
Charlie
Gibbs
will ture prices rose to 2.223s a bushel,
The Vets scored in every inning start
Williams reported today.
two trot ks on the Waco-Dallas !Amnon
his ace hurler-, W. T. Solomon, the highest ever paid.
highway and authoritywere foreThe dead person was identified to roll up the high total of 18 on the mound. Solomon has pitchRalston Circuit, Saturday, Oc- ed to wait until the fi
as James C. McCain. 61, Henry runs with Jack :Lambert crossing ed one no hitter arid
died down tober 4. at Bethany
two one•
bet,/re
recovering
two bodies
Bradford Circuit. Sunday. Oc- county farmer. Injured wer. Clar- the plate fdur times. Jim Pearce hitters this year. In play between
School
'
s To Open
aVd
MatvirsCo
thought to be in the tangled
hlmeyer
ence
Milan,
each
a. iSiissenger in
scored these two teams Solomon won one
Mcmass tober 5, at Salem.
of steel.
and lost one.
Martin. Station. prenchine and Cain's .car, and James McDonald, three times.
Prentice laissiter, superintendOfficors if the_CalliivellY. Leuela
The final saw "Whitey" lets
.The Ne
Hendon 11 E
-C.- _night Sueskik 13cleabore b•-•Huntingdon,
Ray Trehn,
Menet/se Vttn EltrtterhIefT plans -int of Calloway county
geT s
7-rial.. it for win on a Ducker.
schools. rair Association today- released the
tlivit that crashed headom into
Sr
Cayce Circuit. Wednesday, Octo start Dick Farrell on the annownced today
premium
McGrath
that all county
list for the 1947 county
pitched the first two and
an nil truck thee'' -miles north of tober 8, at Harmony
On account of the tobacco storage
Martin Circuit, Friday, October
schools will open on Monday, Sep- fair to be held here on September
tine third innings and had given mound for the Hoses.
here on highwa); 75 early today.
situation it has not been decided
Fulton Cfrcuit. Thursday, Oc•-•• 17. at Gardner
'
In
tember
regular season play the- teams
1..
up seven free passes when, he was
17.,18 and 19.
just vi here the fair exhibits so ill he
tuber 9. at Wesley
Sharon and Mt. Vernon. Sunrelieved
Also announced by the fair of- housed. This
y. Dick Farrell with the have split their two Raines with
Paris Circuit, Friday, October day, October 19. at Mt. Vernon
vt ill he announced in
Tikes TVA Toads
Salem Revival Starts
bases loaded, Farrell contrnlled the the Vets Winning 4-1 and the
ficials wer the rules and regula- both counts
•
10 at Palestine
Greenfield and Brock. Sunday,
neuspapers at an early
Breds
taking
their
tions
situation
game
which
and
12-10.
will
CLEVELAND, Aug. 5 /UP
showed
govern
the
this.year's date. The tobacco ts *rehouse owncontrol
Cottage Grove Circuit. Saturday, October 19. at Greenfield
The revival al Salem
Baptist fair.
that he is famous foe.
„proklable starting lineups: COLFEI agents today arrested Owen October D. at Union
ers have a_ssured us space will be
Dresden Station, Sunday, OctoHall
Church will continue through Sun- . Officers.
All
the
C. MaInni•. 32. (.11 charges of stealLEGE
-rulesStovernaker runs were
VETS - Underwood rf.
and premium lists available.
Mantyville Circuit. Sunday, _Oc- ber 26
day night services. August 10. the for the fair
charged to McGrath who failed to
ing caltrietiters In its valued at $150 tober 12. at
follow:
3b, Peacce
D..Cerlisle as,
This Calloway County Fair is
Gleason 'Station. Sunday night,
Pleasant Hill
allow a hit. Both Stovemaker hits Crowell 2b. Yates cf, Lai/then If Rev. T. T. Crabtree, pastor, said
at Wiliam Dam. Alm.
Officers and Directors
, and expressmade possible bY the contributIont
Big 'Sandy Circuit. Sunday, Oc- October 26
today.
A Carman. Chairman.
'were gotten off Falwell as he Cohlmeyer lb. Solomon p. and
ing them to hirns•If here.
of the business and professional intober 12, at Rig Sandy
Afternoon services are scheduled H. G.
struck out .two. Sanders struck out Jones at,
Malone was cat'ght at
Gingles. Vice -Chairman.
terests of the county.
North Big Sandy Circuit, Tuesthe ex...
SOFTBALL SCHEDULF:
for
2.30
o'clock
and,
evening ser- George Hart. Treasurer.
WI
WI,
,
d walked six.
press orrice where ue had gone tfr day, October 14.
The 'officers and directors thank
MURRAY BREDS -- V. Mar- vices will be
at McCreas Chapheld
at 7:45 o'clock R K. Kelley, Secretary.
Gordon Lindser. playing before quess Jef,
pick up the tools.- the FBI said. el
8:00 o'clock
the Contributors for their liberal
Hobart If, McClure 3b. The Rev, H. F. Paschall
will do the
his .sqw for the first time. slapped Nield cf.
Ray
Trews
The tools were ov,,irit by 'the
Sr..
General
,Supt.
donations. Aix_ permitting CalloKirksey Circuit. Wednesday, OC.;
McGrath 'lb Eans 2b. preaching
College Vets vs. Murray Bred,
out three hits in three trips to the Lindsay e.-111111nnessve Valley •Authority.
DIRECTORS
way to have a""reserat County
tuber 15, at Coldwater
Adams ss, Brucchieri rf?
Everyone is invited to attend' A Carman:
tone game)
plate including a single, double and Farrell
H.
G. Ginglee Max B. Fair..
p.
these services. Rev. Crabtree said.
'
Hurt, -.Audrey Simmons, Rudy
(Continued on Page Two)

Murray Merchants Discuss
Retail Association Plans

-1

Breds And Vets Get Spots
In Final League Playoffs

1.1

•

County Fair Officials List
1947 Rules And Premiums

e

•
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26. Tomato Juice--50c, 25c. rib- Canned Foods16. Rhoda,Island Reds-first $8.00;
6. Best Farm Account Book by
73. Tomatoes-50c. 25c, ribbon.
bon.
$2.50.
third
non-veteran adult: $3.00, $2.00. $1.00. *emend $5.00;
74. Tomato Juice-50c, 25c, ribSquash -50e. 25e,
_
Summer
27.
:
$8.00;
first
Whites17. Rhode Island
Best Farm Account Book by
bon.
7
)(
ribbon.
ANY
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75. Apples-50c. 25e, ribbon.
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28. Okra-50c. 25c, ribbon.
Colloway Times. and The
Consolidation of -Ts., Murray Ledger. The
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e
76. Peaches-50c, 25c. ribbon.
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Rules and Regulations for to the. Danish classification system,
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Club
ribbon.
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8. Best
The three classes will be: Very $3.00. $2.00. 41.00.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
bon.
ribbon.
25c,
-50c,
30. KrautGood.. Good, and Fair. One him-.
JAMES C. WIL.LIAMS, GENERAL MANACJORP
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50c bon.
Ky.
,
oin -75c.
441 St., Murray
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North
103
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31.
$150.00.
except
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Dept.
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Clothing23c.
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Charge
corn,
in
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10. Ten ears
Misr, RAI hel
will
ky, for Transmission as
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1 F., 1:
32. Sausages-75c, 50e. 25e,
Rules
tter
pollinated: $2.00. SI,00. a0c.
Second -Class
receive a prize.
75e, 50c.
-V.00,
25.c
holder
50e,
n-Pc.
Chicke
33.
tli, on exhibition by 2:00 p. m.
corn:
11. ten ears %bite hybrid
In case, there are' 75 or more
80. School Dress and Slip-$1.00,
Murray. per week 20; per Wedoesaay. September 17. 1947.
I. All entries must be in by 12
34 Beef---75e, 50c, Tic.
50c.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
elseJunior JeraeY $2,00. $100.
the
in
$330.
per
s,
17,
n
year.
of
of
cattle
countie
50c.
ber
head
locatiO
ng
75c,
for
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yadjoini
day.
and
pers
14101a
Wednes
ay
newspa
Food
noon
Callow
Watch
Canned
Month, 85c. In
yellow hybrid corn
m money will be: 12 Ten ears
81. Work or Play Outfit-41.00,
35. Display of 3 jars-Vegetable.
building where show will be toelcL show the, premiu
will be judged
where $550.
entries
All
_
2.
•50c.
$1.00,
$200.
increased to two hundred' dolars 1
75c. 50c.
$2.00. $1.50. 75c
'VITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
2 All pure bred cattle over one
13. Block timothy hay: $2.00, Wednesday afternoon, September Fruit. and Meat
HousecoatNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE
alld
82. Pajamas
N. Michigain year old must be re:urded, and the in the general classes.
of 6 jars-Vegeta307
York;
Display
Nese
36.
Ave..
Park
250
17.
Tenn..
50(os
00.
St
Building. Mena.l
-$4,00. $3.00, $1.00, 75c. 50c.
Meats
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at
and
d
uits,
Boston.
remove
tendent
a
be
St..'
bles.•Fr
$
00.
2
may
Superin
to
hay:
Bovl,t
article
80
top
shown
NO
3.
hicag.•
reik
ES
papers
14. Block
Ave_
CLASS
Unn-$1.00, 75c,
83. Dress-up
,
owneoliaefore 4:00 pm. Friday. Sep- $2.00.
time of entry. AU animals born
Pore Bred Jersey Club, Females. $100. 50c.
50c.
should
1947.
00.
1.
2
$
y
hay:
Januar
tember 19.
lespeeleza
prior to
" 4-H and Future Farmers Only. I 15. Block
C. CLOTIUNG .
papers with_them.
.
_Riiebel..
-General Ch.irman
$100. Mic.
HOMEMAKERS
HouseDress- $1
I. UTider 6 months
Cotton
53,
Jersey
the
in
hay: $2.00 Rowland.
•Because of delay
Block alfalfa
DIVISION
16
Over 6. under 12 months.
2.
50c.
75e.
applite
Division Chairmen-Cattle Club office, comple
SI,00. 50c.
Homemakers
by
12. Under 18 Months.
Apron-75c. 50c.
n
Goer
Exhibit
3
Kitche
54
84.
be
d
•will
Mrs. Maynar
Canned Foods
cation properly filled out
17 Peek of Irish Potatoes: $2 00
24 months.
.50. 75c, Clubs--S15.00. $1000, $5.00.
THE KENTUCKY PREss ASSOCIATION .
under
s-$1
18.
Over
Pajama
4.
Cotton
55.
d if same has been in the
Ragsdale
$1.00, 50c.
to the Editor accepte
5. Over 24, under 36 months
50c.
We reserve the right to reject an Advertising. Letters
potatoes:
Baked Foods There will not be
Club office since June 1. Calves
ON OF' PREMIUM MONEY
Peck of Sweet
18
st
interer
.
best
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months
56
for
Over
not
13.
are
opinion
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be
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year
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Foods
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after
born
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Canned Foods
Senior
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Ribbon
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of our readers.
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exhibited upon showing of com- Champion, Ribbon.
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Clothin
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50c.
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Dress-$
57, Child's
$15.00
plete application plus complete
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Clubs
50c.
4-H
t
Garmen
Tuesday Afternoon, August 5. 1947
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58. Remodeled
in
30.00
SPECIAL
Clothing-Mrs. Clifford Smith,
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Doren carrots: $2.00, $1.00.
20
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Johnni
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Women's Department

Department G.
Jersey Cattle Show
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Tod3y's Sports Parade
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NOTICE

.
#1mSothem

THE TAX BOOKS
ARE NOW OPEN_
cent Discount
Before Nov. 1

Waterfield Concedes;
-Dummit Is Leading

p

6WRATO,A9
MVO

m

A

NOW

W.B. Patterson,
Sheriff

reit

hi

Your ..

LEDGER & TIMES

Junior Cattle Show
I II

CARRIER BOY

Department F.
Poultry

Is

Happy Birthday!

A MERCHANT

He is in business For himself.
Just Like you or_l. Whenever He
Fails to Collect for the papers,
He takes the Loss. You can Help
Him by Paying at the end of each
Week. Please Don't Pay in Advance

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State *Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Department E.
Farm Products

When you miss the Daily
Ledger & Times Call 35

•

•S

a

•

ci

41

4.
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[PAM

and Save Money

ii

For Sale

lir

PEACHES FOR SALE—July Heath
—Call 990-R for delivery—Glindel
J. Reaves, 311 N. 16th St., Murray.
A5c

4

'4

Cla SAT E — Nice Georgii.
Peaches at the orchard. $2.00, you
furnish containers, or 22.25 and we
Mulish containerS. Opening Thursday the 7th. No peaches sold on
Sunday. Three miles east of Murray.-,J. A. Downs.
A7p

PEACHES FOR SALE--$200 and FOR SALE-1997 Crosley, 2-door
82.50 per bushel; also goats. dogs, sedan. $800. Call G. F. Hawley,
A7p
2 niules. pair of good mares, sow 7864. after 630 p.m.
and pigs, and calves — Lilburn
WANTED—Hatching eggs wanted,
Huie, 1 mile west of college.
lp
50 cents a dozen — Murray Hatchery.
A7c
ALL BOTTLE DRINKS—Six for
25c—Coca Cola. Pepsi Cola. etc. FOR SALE—Used 7-ft. G. E. elecQuilts washed 20c—Speed Queen tric refrigerator. Good condition.
Self Washingette Service.
TS30c —Calloway County Lumber Company.
lc
FOR SALE-Washer parts. Only
model number and gerial nuin
lrOrrSAT:E—'57burner 01T sWcre. In
needed—Fhley Furniture and Ap- good condition
Brent McNutt.phance Co.. Phone 587.
A7c 5.tuth 16th St.
lc

beil

Ecia

SALE-1236 _model Plymouth
coupe. .Cash. Phone 315.
A7p

after an operation last week at a
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mayfield hispital.
IMrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon were
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beaman spent and Mrs. Robert L
Bazzell and Mrs. and Mts. J. D. Dixon and
Sunday in the home of Mrs. NanDanny, and Nancy Jane Haneline.I family, Mrs Frances Dixon and
rife
'
Mr. and Mrs. r_narne snow visit- Night visitors WEI t2 air. ana Mrs. Gail, and Mr. aria Mrs. Lyman
'Dixon and Dale.
ed in the home ot Mr.- and Mrs. Gerhie Bazzell and sons.
011ie S:r-w Sumday.
• Miss Auby Turner. is spending a
few days with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsom and
family 'of Detroit are spending a
few days at home.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Bazzell were
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and
srts. Mr. and Mrs.. Eugene Carter
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Lester
Keller and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Guthrie and daughters. Mr.
harrf -Carter an
daughter. Patsy Johnson. and Mr.
:old Mrs. Jennings Turner an$

Wanted
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
16.

Flint News
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staples and
four children of Louisville are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Norval Short
and other relatives in the county.
Mis. George Allen returned to
her home in Martin, Tenn., last
Saturday after several weeks of
visiting .her daughters, Mrs. Amos
13uilts, Flint, and Mrs. Allen Wells,
Elm -drove.
Miss Bobbie June Burks accompanied her grandmother home for
a visit 01 Martin.
Mrs. iiatherine Kirk and her
mother. Mrs. E. S. Dniguid. Sr..
and Mrs. Joe Ryan Murray. were
out for a short visit with Mrs.
Elnlus Trevathati one afternoon

-- Use our etassinen
get the business.

sal...--rn

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

BEFORE THE FIREWORKS—Henry J. Kaiser (right) speaks
with Sen. Homer Ferguson, left, chairman of the Senate War
Investigating subcommittee, and Sen. Owen Brewater_just._ committee's— hearing On the
the opening of the $18,000,000 contract for the Kaiser-Hughes "ship with wings."
- Soon after, Kaiser vigordusly defendahis wartime activities.
Tflel-fintrilt3T-Nfr.
Carter Sunday and th
,
dren living were present -Mr and Mrs Gennie Bazzell
Saturday guests of Mrs. Mattle sons of De•troit are spendiiig a fey.
Jones and Lois were Mr. and Mrs. days with home folks.
Will Redick and family and Mr.
Miss Verlene, Ciide i improvii
and Mrs.. well Lamb 'and .familk
Mr. and Mrs. Atley Charlton of
Kennett. Mo. spent the weekend
with relatives.
Free inspectioa, by ,TERMINIX
Mr. and Mrs. Relda Watson and
will tell you without cost 4ri- ohdaughter of Detroit are spending
ligi.tion the e'x'tent :if .termii.
a few days at home.
damage found in your pnrpert,..
Four out of five hiimes in th..,
Gulie Ba;zell is on the si'ek
area are infested with termite,
list
Don't take chances. C:,11 •
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Garland and
family spent Sunday in the home
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
of Mrs. Efiie Garland.
Phone 262
Mr. and Mrs...C.-L.61 Bazull and
- •
MU
_______
son of Detroit are_ spendTinz a few
Oluo Valley Tcrm.nor Corp,
days with horny folks.
Mrs. Pearl Adams was isartr,1
As Adverthued fa "Theo Pose
day caller in the home of Mr.
Mrs Gulie Bazzell.
The Carter family culebra•
iS C,ftlfrS A
.RGEST Its itiissat cOrstsOt

•coule

JQMAKLOU&-HOME
A MARK Of PRAISE,
---• JUST SEE RILL DOLLAR;
Kiln END IT PAYS.

I
Paint,
popc r
and
SOT* new furniture
mak* a bog difference Phone or come
in today and get the
cash for these and
folar
other
needs.
You II like our quick,
friendly rer,re.

IFIFTEEOU:0

.01-tr
IIIGH-FLYING BASEBALL — Everybody's up in the air
around second base at Wrigley Field when the camera clicked
this action during a recent Dodgers-Cubs game. Phil Cavaretta, Chicago, steals second while Ed Stanky, Brooklyn,
comes down afteika leap for the wild throw and Peewee
Reese (background) races after ball. Umpire is George Barr.

GOT FOR O.K. — Jesse
Jones, wartime head of the
Reconstruction Finance
Corp., testifying at the Senate War Investigating subcommittee inquiry, denied
there was any fraud cons
neeted with the award of
contracts to Howard Hughes
and said FDR ordered the
Hughes' giant flying boat b:
completed.
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A Man of Polish

IN THESE TIMES,
ONE MUST
SPECIALIZE-"
THAT'S THE
SECRET OF
SUCCESS

i7

41

9
5 rorri

3,

We

7;7

-0

26

7/30

Z8 02'9

TERMINIX

NANCY

33 -Mere niuicur.c
35-10sta s•
-Tr-=-IsErti.-ss—isonrsy

Yessom trek
1- Sart,
13 herhed landing
PICA
14 Se:loon:cog
IS Carry
-Trhy
11 -Hs:40,
15-Wing
131,
-ItInd at woe
-Pr -14•66,rer El- Fri r.ta r'• measure
23-Tait
25 -Exists
22 -Period or time
29 -it mores row bast
30- Prigbt
33 -Region

DOWN
1-Ps Disco founds:
3-File?
S-Fasten down
4- Water Pt/Talon
6-Bother
I-Toward
7-Mote
3-Region
I-eh!raw llellaele
10-L:ttto devil
11-Recutre
13-Hence ILI
lb-Decay gradually
19 -ICInd of free
20-Fastidious
21-Comfort
34-Needy
26- Weakens
26-Betg•
30-Withered
12.-Ttcluter
Chreat Lake
315,
314-Dri he
35-13.rd a pirate
17-Drug
40- W riter'• mark
4L-liegra
42-Escla metam
44-Bottom el awe
44-8ound
411-FUrer to Primes
64-Rat,..
52-14 erase belad
53-8-shaped our..
59-That Wad
511-3 1415

By Ernie Busbmiller

EVERYBODY IS A
SPECIALIST THESE
DAYS

I BET NANCY
WOULD THINK
MORE OF
ME IF I
SPECIALIZED

SORRY-- I
SPECIALIZE
IN BROWN
SHOES
ONLY

I'LL
HAVE
A
SHINE,
SON

•••

•••`"'e

x1 Hughes (center, facing camera).
r/
LOSING MONEY—IIclW-7i
called to Washington to testify in the Senate investigation
into his multi-million dollar plane contracts, tells reporters
that the government is getting more than its $18.000.000
worth out of his big, eight-engined flying boat but that he's
•
losing money on the deal.

SPEED KING - Britishet
John R Cobb, holder of the
world's automobile speed
record .of 369 7 mph. is
shown on his arrival in New
York. He is en route to Bonneville,'Utah. where he
attempt to better .his record
at the famous colt flats .

ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU GOT NOTHIN'TO DO AND
.0U CANT 5LEEP. I'VE GOT TO
STAY UP ALL NIGHT
BUT I WISH I wAS
5NORIN' IN KAY
BUNK NOW!

Satisfying

That Desire

By

OrDOESN'T HE REALIZE WHY
I SNEAKED P01491, NERE —
DOESN'T NE CARE.//T/N"
...-1, 04-FERE/WE OP
/GNOR.
ANCE.
t ,
e

YOU AND I ARE 'THE CNLY
TwO AWAKE ON THIS
YACHT— AND THE MOON
14 FULL. IF THERE IS
ANYTHING IN THE
WC7RLD YOU HAVE AN
IMPULOE 10
DO, YOU CAN
DO IT! WHY
DON'T YOU

I.•.
I
- I

Raeburn Van Buren

Au. woe
MI54,I
WILL!

0
9IT?

'MOP

LI'L ABNElt

After :the Ball

BACK TO THE PIANO"
l'Ou FOUND
IT JUST'CAME TO ME_INSPIRATION
THE. SMASH,CRESCENDO OUT ON THE
FINISH TO'SCREAMS
BALCON•i,
EH. MAESTRO'?
IN THE NIGHT

By Al Capp

SUCH ALLEGRO!?'-Suc
FORTISSIMO!...P-ONE CAr,
ALMo5..7 HEAR THE_ SCREAM
OF A DOOMED SOuL—
PLUNGJNG MADLY TO
DESTRUCTION,
DOviN
THROUGH
THE NIGHT.'
-•

TELL US. t.
'1AESTRO-:.
,--40\4 DO
YOU EzET
QOuR
IDEA)t ?

STRANGE Pr- ALL THE
GUESTS ARE GONE —
BUT—THERE'S ONE.
Plt-•K COAT LEFT
OVER TY

AH, NO'
THAT'S

MY

LITTLE
SECRET—

911

1

:t
;ppspK_14
.
,-,.e:
9 ossmss%-;10-4,
0
mo::;0
'COPTER LIFEBOAT—Here is ali.artist's conception ,of the U. S.-Coast Guard's 'imposed
twin-rotor, glider-helicopter lifeboat that can be launched almost vertically from land or •
water. The amphibious poweyed glider vMuld be towed behi.nd a search plane, released to
land vertically, and maneuvered -as a conventional lifeboat to pick up survivors.
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JO WILLIAM. Editor — PHONE 374-M
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injuries hon.
Mrs C,i-die We
Mr and Mrs Te,s s
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M
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Tuesday, August 5
The annual Acres reunion, which
The Woman's Association of the
is always held the first Sunday ill
College Presbyterian Church will
AtrigUSi. was held Sunday. August
meet with Mrs. C. B. Crawford,
3. in the little park at the west
601 Olive street- at 3 e. m.Fitzhugh bridge en the
of
end
The Woodman - Circle officers Tennessee river. The attendance
club will meet at '7:30 with Mrs. was about normal.
J. 0. Reeves.
At an early hour Acrees and
The Woman's Council of the their relatives- began to arrive;
First Christian Church groups will some from
many points, notably,
meet today.
Mississippi. Memphis, Paris NashCumberland
Clarksville.
Group I. Mrs. H. C. Corn, leader, ville,
will meet with Mrs. A. P. Bonner City, Dover arid Model Tennes.see:
and Hazel and Benton, Kentucky.
at 2:30.
At the noon hour two lung
Group II. Mrs. R. M. Pollard,
loader, will meet with Mrs. Rudy tables were loaded with the most
elabcerateiy - prepared— funds--4154
Allbreten at 2:30.
time- 1
Group III. Mrs. L. M. Overbey, writer has' seen fa a long
Tenof
characteristic
leader, will meet with Mrs. Ed such as is nesseans east of the river. Boiled
Duiguid. Jr.
barbecue, fried ehicken,
ham,
ealges___aliads_pki_ckl, pies and
Wednesday, August
The Cora Graves Catcle of the other good things to eat was in
College Presbyterian Church will super-abundance.
meet at 7:30 with Mrs. James Eyre.
After burnishing up old friend403 Chestnut street.
ships sad much friendly converThe Business and Professional sation, arid partaking of the abun-

ride and the country. It was inCHAPTER -EIGHT
ciedibly beautiful, the loveliest
WHEN Leitha accompanied
country I've ever seen."
Dr. Gates to Mason Tanna"You felt that?" Mason Tanne1
tr
shocked
t.
hill returned. His look held hers,
was
she
bedside,
ri
bill's
at the old man's appearance. searching her face, as on their first
meeting. Again he seemed sates.
All the rldiness td disap- fled with what he saw. He settled
•li`
'`
Mr. and Mrs Art Lea
peared from his face, leaving it back into his pillows now, giving a
:d 34:s "
0sisited Mrs Hartle Ei1
,:,--.'.r,•ay.?, v theie a sickly yellowish hue. His contented little sigh. "Go ahead,"
In
last art k'
sGfl ra-a•in and
a:. ,p- breathing was labored and 'he ordered. "I'll be good. I'll do
t.•
:••
..i
Nl;
whatever you want, so as to keep
N
Mrs la, s
t •
: ri •
iat,sde. that engagement with you, my
Iarmranm
gtehaef
tnn1 e
Even
„
"Law),
masin
e
is
k
h
shrun
seemed
d
I'll fool you, Gates!" He
t"
dear.
-,•
7
H::
NI:
s
This
closed his eyes, turning his head a
sive bed.
little as Leitha prepared to insert
nothing
thaneedlts Us _his arm. _
El .11 -Futiitht and
M
.
•
about!" Dr Gates salaTii-his crisp
• I .tt.- t. Rock
B..1 rt t•-;
'
d greete
professionaltone. He
GATES gave Leitha her final
,f'.
k
Leitha with a brief nod trete mere- LO instructions outside the bed.
"
M
A
NI,
Nt,
•
2!
.
)
1t.e.•h
5.s.'
home Iron:
ly acknowledged her presence as a room door. "He's as stubborn as a
•,
nurse "Mr Tannanill is subject to
nassisa Drs.", .•r Gr.. .•- ,
Georgia mule, but as fine an old
these attacks." tie added, lowering entleman as ever lived."
. ,„,
uncle
Thew
;
B,
" m sure-fie -Le:" -Leith*
field Mr ard M. 1'
omans ounci o
obey in'structions Perhaps now. warmly. "We'll get along," she re- Group o t e
nurse Instead of just that peated as
with
the First Christian Church, will
Mason
to
Tenhad
she
1,12tIled their br,;ther arid at • M ..
senant of his. he'll get along bet- naltill.
meet with Mrs M Crass.
r
ter."
• • •
-and Mrs--Demo' Bo...d I ot
: _The sloclor glanced,at her sharpstn _spite r+whet,tile.deem". oak,
ss-alf_illerrars....rleS-131..S.
:
41606kat
'
"
ier
l
S
(9
4611(
1190
•
‘
-1
-at:a v..as ismaid:'OM Nti7:Tan,-•
-bilities. tiereliaracter There never
ing and Lricla
nahill had oeen in such high spir- was any ealmtli in a look from Dr
Sund‘o ..f t•eir brs•trt • M: .•
its the evening before Be nail Geier.: it was one reason the
.7,,
as excellent
Mrs J B
claimed tos nealth
nuises called. nun a "cold fish."
t• • • 'and that only the minor injury But Leitha. basing oeen on duty
•• ••
and at•re
fallen front
had
he
shun
suffered
ev. p 7' Mi ter. Mrs J n
Miss Anna Grace Edwards celewhen his daughter had been hoerus horse caused him to take thing:- pitalizect -had seen him in an unphis
brated her fifth birthday with a
easy.
profes.sional role and feta decklea party Saturday. August 2, at her
,t J,mt- NewGlad t, r• p
"I will do my best." Leitha told that he did have a "human' side
- is s.,'.for
. port wh,; h..s bee:•
the doctor, resolving that she
She said. -You don't *ant me to home.on Olive extended.
• would, indeed, see that her patient Rise a second
.- •
12 week- fr ,rr."-;
hypo unless necesChildren present were Patsy and
obeyed orders. Old Mr Tannehill sary, do you. Doctor?" She did not
.
much bee: at a 5,••
would find that he would not be mean to question Dr Gates' In- Judy Overby. Jo Nelle Edwards,
at Mernr...able to get asound her as tie prob- structions, but she did not want to Gerald Waldrop. Billy Gene and
Mr :cad Mr- A F. 077 Or
and
ably could his old servant.
make any mistakes in the care ot Linda Sue McCallon, Winona
• t• •: • 11.,
arrived :a-t W-st.
Larry Tucker. Nancy. Phyllis and
the old man
E old mar. surrtd now, open• ‘,..•
d her -3side
The 'doctor's reply was sharp. Sandra Gibbs, Beverly Anderson,
ing Ins eyes. His voice was a -You will carry out all my instruc•
Or:
Wirier%
Jackie Watson. Sally Nell Jones.
don't
wills"I
like
narsh grumble
•
1
tions. If they weren't necessary I
ID
Thursd.o S7.tne1111.1." tie complained. "I heard wouldn't give them." Then per- Joe Enoch, Brenda Gail Snow and
•
•
•
5,
86
r
r..
Seed
and
ed
tnedicuje -traps realizing that he had spoken Ernie Brumbaugh.
tt- allitailes It's your fool
rt,t 77 sti.rne !.r r, arid Jr'. a I bee:.
down - too sisirply, tie added. -You handled
e.S. that, gets
Grown-ups ;enjoying the refreshGr-ses
stts;r.e for any man's etesenaela my daughter s case nicely Old Mrs.'
her of see
3T155-N t
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ments
indulharmless
my
all
Worecs
than
for 75 e e • s• • .
Belmont. also. For that reason I
Nmeteen-ve.ir-oldMariz:Aret '
gences. An good morning, my felt that you would do for this Albert Overby. Mr. and Mrs. Duel
•
est &slaty, •
SpartanJean Griffin_ of
dear!" A new brightness seereed to ease_ even though -you have not McCallores _Mee Eunice ,Edwards.
Mr ,o,d Mrs E:I.,
•I kindle in the dark eyes at sight of had a great deal of experience and
burg.. wili ri.n, her
Mrs Eldon Tucker, Mrs Don Brum,r:.•..1
nour.ce the
Leitea. "I shall be -quite all right are rather young
hair and hazel eyes to Atbaugh. Mr and Mrs Lee Waldrop
o• 4
Always manage to fool old Gates
Mother .nd us •e
"43y the way"—the doctor gave
:antic City's' MI;s America'
Anybody would be all right, en her another of ins sharp looks—"it and Mr and Mrs Brice Edwards
M rs Cr a rl.e M.or •••
PapITIT. In Septerriber as ; Gates. with such a lovely young seems that Mr. Tannehill already
Games were played and many
ere.
Gunastor.
Lucian
face as Miss Mallory's to look had you in mind. It seemed a bit'. lovely gifts were received by the
the choice of her s• i'e She
M Friersir
upon?"
odd to me. Do you happen to know hopes to beCc..::-, a pr
h,,stess
Mr ira Mr • "Of course you'll be all right." of any reason?"
sior.al
Week
the 'doctor returned promptly.
Andres had said he thought it
But remember, you wouldn t give 'odd" that his uncle should have
1 us—and yourself—these scares. If specified that he wanted her. She
Ijou'd follow , orders." He leaned answered the doctor as she had
over the bed, holding his stetho- Andres.
1 seope against the old man's chest.
"I see nothing odd about It at
• -then !a:swung it as he straight- all, Dr. Gates. I suppose Mrs. 13,.• ened. His face ware a satisfied mont, or someone in her famse
smile. "Thanks to the medicine you mentioned that Ilhad proved satAUTOMATIC
WITH A SENDIX
disapprove cif, your heart's settled isfaetory."
LAUNDRY
down again. I thibk a hypo. how.
"No doubt," the doctor said. Yet
NOME
eVer.
" He addressed Leitha there was a deep line between his
Ben:t
, now. "If you'll fix it. Miss Mallory. brows.
.
He was a neat. distinguished Please.. You'll find everything you
•
•
•
want in that small drawer."
looking man, typical of the sue"I don't need anything more," ces.sful physician. He was not only
Mason Tannahill grumbled "Just head of the stall at the hospital
told you I'm all right now. Got up where Leitha had completed her
too quickly that's all. Slept too training, but he was widely known
!wind. As soon as I have break- outside As Miss Daley had said, it
last—"
was an honor to have Dr. Gau.as
-Wait art no breakfast.- Dr. agree to have you on any of his
Gates Informed him sternly. "until rases. Apparently. on thLs one, he
% •1.1 rest a short while. That's right had agreed to Leitha rather than
_
FEATURES
IINO1X
',1..5 Mallory." to Leoha. who had suggested her.
4 FAMOUS
• .,ind the things she needed "Between us well have to make our
R. GATES left and Leitha made
%ate,Tombei Acti"n tinselling Inc fnrati
natient realize he is Got as ynunk Lir certain that her patient was
Sao'? viinder. TrTfile'ltriserrie hole'
be"
he
aS
,
to
used
resting again. As she went back
P.ert
(leaner win& the Haskrt Lest!
' "Fiddlesticks!" Mason Tanna- down the long hall, she encount ill arnwled The color, had re- tired Charlene Uptield, who aD-, turned to his face, the piercing patently had been waiting behind
: ;e'en] toStrie eyes. He half raised her own door, ready to open It as.
. sonself on one elbow. shaking a eeitha passed She Was ID a math. fl t playfully in the doctor's fare gee, a flowered, affair that fitted
'd that fall I'd show her plump flgure quite snugly
; 'If I '
i enti ,hnir
ma I •sua-Juit sit Ill
She said. almotit in a whisper.
'a ehow vou I'll ride again before I eaVon't you step inside a moment.
die And I'm not ready yet, by a Miss Mallory"
Leitha thanked her, but said she
If.tle 'MIA To dlr. Robert Gates! I
; !now! to live a ionsevehile."
did not believe she would take time
"Of (sense- you do" the doctor to come into Mrs Uptield's room
,-ad soe,thinglY He pushed the lust now. "Some other time." she
elderly man hark egainst his pil- said., not wishing to appear untrial as If, to show who/was tn friendly She liked this childish liteharee now. "But if Trm don't lie tie woman.
we-tic. and allow Miss Mallory to
"Oh. lust for a minute or two!"
i inject tine needle. she may refuse cluster-Tie upneicy5 big eyes were
; to ermaift with such an unruly beseeching She held_ the. door to
'
! patisnt."
her room wide" even reaching out a
"We shall ri--Str/TlIt.' Leith. wenn). bejeweled hand to urge
• said. .smilinv 'ion into the blerl.aatha to Recent her invitation,
man's fare "I'm staying, at least
: antiL-roo tin ride with me. Mr
(To be conttnueel,
I rode. Cirielcr this (The,CM:meters in this serial are
- Tannal,i1
ler) a darenit And
,
, morning She.'s '
.du,seitouie.
tfifto
t niC.or e)
MS. Arc a
! I can't tell yeu how Cenjeyed -the
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Anna Grace Edwards
Celebrates Birthday

.

Annual Acree Reunion
Is Held At Lake

r.I-RottNN--=--

.WORKLESS WASHDAY

PHOTOGENIC—Ten-weeks-old Jessica James,second daughbandleader Harry
ter !lf screen actress Betty Grable and
with-her -'
James, niakeg-i,--- tiohcbniniercial -camera- trtrutdaughter,
other
couple's
The
Hollywood.
in
mother.
famous
Vicki, is ttiree years old.

rno5.1

onade. it was agreed hi take a
vote as to where the 1948 reunion was to convene; one place being the writer's grove at Miller's
cross roads, the other place being
the park at Dover: the latter place
was selected on account of it being nearer for the greater number
who expect to attend.
All in all, it was the most enjoyable day the writer has spent
with his old friends arid relatives
for a long time
James M. Thomas
•

•
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Picnic At Park
Mr arid Mrs. J. McCord entertained with a picnic at the Mureity park Sunday bealoring Mr,
and Mrs Earl Copeland
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
J McCord and family, Mr and
Mrs. Allen Rose and family.'Buster
Copeland. Mr. and. Mrs. Copeland
and Mr and Mrs. Graves Todd,
Bard well,
• ••
L. E. Trevathan of Mayfield was
.1 visitor in Murray yesterday

TRUE LOVE—Celebrating 'their 56th wedding anniversary
with a renewal of their marriage vows are Mr. and Mrs
John F. Hielscher. both 81. The couple drove to Minneapolis
in a 1921 Model T Ford for the ceremony that was held a
few blocks from the sit( of their original wedding In 1891.
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Cutchin Stadium
Murray State College
8 P.M.
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The Rendis
••••ttl.•Iwn'
--Tina., throe nine. ,1,-,/tnr,
I.-an'. itwater damp drys slot
3,ourself *hut, itself eel Sc,Part'
Tall - the easiest wash+,
The only putomete est, •
•
performing throe wattel
Dins whole vears"There
about the Rendre ICI bee
tet
csproe in for • Demons,ra tir -Haw!

Telephone 56 .

•BIe
At
Injt

-

Eift.it Dee Hensley is • Va:
in Lour-Ville where she
151,4',,o1 spirit is visit eng her aunt, Mrs Mandy
list 'jail a: guest Pinker.
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.,$1600 Prize Money -. Trophies - Ribbons
Sponsored By

Retail Merchants of Murray and Calloway County
•
Gen. Adm.: $1.10, Tax Inc. Children 40c, Tax Inc.

Show Manager

Res, Box

•
JAMES W. MOORE
Murray, Kentucky

Seats

$1.60, Tax Inc.

College Station

',r • •

